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Abstract: Efficient air cooling systems for hot climatic conditions, such as southern Europe, are
required. Regenerative indirect evaporative cooler (RIEC) and desiccant regenerative indirect evapo-
rative cooler (DRIEC) could be interesting alternatives to direct expansion conventional systems (DX).
The main objective of this work was to evaluate the seasonal performance of three air cooling systems
in terms of thermal comfort, ventilation and energy consumption. DRIEC was the recommended
system to serve a standard classroom in terms of thermal comfort and RIEC in terms of ventilation
and energy consumption.
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1. Introduction

According to the Energy Efficiency of Buildings Directive, sustainable development and
the achievement of competitive HVAC systems were established as main objectives [1]. Sev-
eral research works analysed the energy behaviour of different hybrid HVAC systems [2].
Other authors carried out comparative studies between conventional and hybrid HVAC
systems in terms of thermal comfort [3,4]. However, most of the works focused on the
energy performance study [5].

The main objective of this work was to evaluate the seasonal performance of three air
cooling systems in terms of thermal comfort, ventilation and energy consumption in school
buildings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Systems Description

Three air cooling systems were studied in the present work: (i) a conventional air
cooling system based on a direct expansion unit (DX); (ii) an air cooling system based on a
regenerative indirect evaporative cooler (RIEC); (iii) a hybrid air cooling system based on a
desiccant regenerative indirect evaporative cooler (DRIEC). A schematic of the three air
cooling systems is shown in Figure 1.

The DX system was mainly composed of an air-mixing box, a heating coil and a
vapor-compression cycle, where the evaporator and the condenser were installed in a
parallel arrangement.

The RIEC system works with a single inlet air stream (outdoor air, OA), which is
divided into two air streams, exhaust air, EA, and supply air, SA. The outdoor air flow was
cooled and supplied to the room without increasing its humidity ratio, and the exhaust air
flow was humidified and heated and then exhausted outside.
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The DRIEC system was mainly composed of a desiccant wheel and a heating coil to
dehumidify the supply air and a RIEC to cool this stream.

The control systems of three air cooling systems were based on control by temperature,
humidity and CO2 concentration, in that order. The control strategies used had as their
main objective to achieve thermal comfort conditions and reduce energy consumption.
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2.2. Building Model–Classroom

Detailed energy simulations were carried out with the assumption that the three
HVAC systems served a standard classroom. The most important characteristics are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of the standard classroom.

Building Floor area 55.8 m2

Height 3 m
Heat gain People 20

Sensible 60 W/person
Latent 60 W/person

Daily Schedule 09:00 to 15:00 p.m.

2.3. Energy Simulations

All of the air cooling systems elements were modeled from experimental data and
integrated into TRNSYS17 software, using time steps of 2.4 min. The simulations were
performed for the climate conditions of Lampedusa, an Italian island in the Mediterranean
Sea, throughout the whole year.

2.4. Systems Evaluation
2.4.1. Thermal Comfort

Thermal comfort was evaluated according to predicted mean vote, PMV, and predicted
percentage dissatisfied, PPD. Both parameters were calculated according to Standard UNE
16798-2 [6]. Four categories of thermal comfort were differentiated: (i) category I for PPD
values less than 6%; (ii) category II for PPD values less than 10%; (iii) category III for PPD
values less than 15%; (iv) category IV for PPD values less than 25%. The weighting factor,
wf, calculated to determine the percentage of occupancy hours in each category was the
ratio between the current PPD and the PPD limit.

2.4.2. Ventilation

A ventilation index was determined analogously to the thermal comfort evaluation
method. Four categories of ventilation corresponding to ∆CO2 difference between indoor
and outdoor concentration (420 ppm) were considered: (i) category I for ∆CO2 value less
than 550 ppm; (ii) category II for ∆CO2 value less than 800 ppm; (iii) category III for ∆CO2
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value less than 1350 ppm; (iv) category IV for ∆∆CO2 value more than 1350 ppm [6]. In
this case, the wf values for each category were obtained with the real ∆CO2 value and the
limit ∆CO2 value of each category.

2.4.3. Energy Consumption

The energy consumption of the air cooling systems was calculated as the sum of the
energy consumption of each HVAC element, i.e., compressor, fans.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Annual Thermal Comfort Results

The annual results of thermal comfort for the three air cooling systems are shown in
Figure 2. The bars show the percentage of time for each air cooling system working in each
comfort category. In the present work, favourable comfort conditions were assumed when
the indoor conditions were within categories I and II. It can be observed that the DX and
DRIEC systems achieved similar favourable conditions (Figure 2). However, a significant
reduction was obtained with the RIEC system, mainly due to the high humidity in the
supply air.
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3.2. Annual Ventilation Results

The annual ventilation results for the three air cooling systems are shown in Figure 3.
The bars show the percentage of time for each air cooling system working in each ven-
tilation category, and the categories I and II were considered favourable, as well as for
thermal comfort. It can be observed that the DX system was in the unfavourable category
throughout the occupation period, since only a low percentage of supply air came from
outside. The RIEC and DRIEC systems achieved similar favourable conditions (Figure 3)
because they are all outside air systems.
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3.3. Annual Energy Consumptiom Results

The annual energy consumption results for the three air cooling systems are shown in
Figure 4. It can be observed that the RIEC and DRIEC systems had similar consumption
during the occupation period. However, the DX system consumed three times more than
the DRIEC system.
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4. Conclusions

In the present work, the performance of three air cooling systems were analysed.
Based on the results obtained, the following conclusions can be drawn:

• Thermal comfort: The most favourable comfort conditions were obtained with the DX
and DRIEC systems. However, the RIEC system achieved more unfavourable comfort
conditions since the air supply humidity was not controlled.

• Ventilation: The air cooling system with the longest period in favourable ventilation
conditions was the RIEC system, 67.5%. The DRIEC system reached 4% less than the
RIEC. The DX system always worked in category III, the unfavourable category,

• Energy consumption: The systems with the lowest energy consumption were RIEC
and DRIEC, up to three times less than the DX system.
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